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About

Senior 3D Fashion Designer, active- and knitwear focus, Production InnovatorA 
Rrtist, interested in the relationship between ecolog), sociolog) and fashionA 
I c)cle and grow trees tooA

YOR.DS BHOKGD BI(J

YTYHOOG FreiberuÆich K/US | Borldwide

.MK(R - Hnline shop for fashion accessories Seventh Jouse PO 2 Showroom Seven

(H0 (RILHO NOHUP Binser London

Experience

Senior Fashion Designer
YTYHOOG | 0a) qxqq - /ul qxqq

Driven b) the Cuestion of how to make impact data more tangible, YT-
YHOOG, an innovative te:tile manufacturer with ambitions to reduce their 
global impact, asked for research support addressing this aspect to im-
prove their newl) launched te:tile design platform ;reate(0 yhttps122b)-
borreAcom2EA (he purpose being to educate the user in an engaging, 
informative, and pla)ful wa) to encourage better, less impactful choices8 
an unprecedented, novel integration for a design softwareA

Fashion and Textile Designer
Binser London | Hct qx9j - Dec qx9j

I created these prints for Rutumn2 Binter qx97

3D Fashion Designer
FreiberuÆich | /an qx9j - 

Specialised in 3D garment software, automation and made-to-order in 
knitwear, I anal)se processes and push boundaries through cross-disci-
plinar) investigationA Bith m) love for te:tiles and a habit of illustrating, 
I am eager to collaborate on visionar) pro4ectsA Rs a s)stem thinker, 
fashion designer and artist, I investigate how technologies can help move 
the fashion industr) towards sustainable goalsA

Entrepreneur
.MK(R - Hnline shop for fashion accessories | 0ar qx93 - Dec qx9j

Yu)ing 
Social 0edia 
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Senior Fashion Designer
K/US | Borldwide | Hct qxx5 - .ov qx9x

Fashion Designer
(H0 (RILHO NOHUP | /an qxx  - Dec qxx5

Marketing Assistant
Seventh Jouse PO 2 Showroom Seven | Rug qxxq - Dec qxxq
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Education & Training

qxq9 - qxqq London College of Fashion, University of the Arts London
0aster of Rrts - 0R, 

qxx  - qxx AMD Akademie Mode & Design
Postgraduate Degree 2 Diploma, 

qxxx - qxx AMD Akademie Mode & Design
Yachelor of Rrts - YR, 


